defined by Bennett and Woolacott (1987, 262, 278) operates to define the parameters of interpretation offered to a given readership-which may differ from readership to readership. Importantly, the Pavement case indicates how notions of domination or cultural hegemony cannot be understood in terms of the global/local dichotomy.
Pavement's discourse about culture evolves from tensions between global popular culture and quality global culture, often termed 'high' culture. By attracting a mass readership, the global popular dominates 'high' culture; however, historically the position occupied by high culture in a post-colonial context such as New Zealand served to maintain the status of New Zealand as a colony and as subservient to Europe, and to Great Britain in particular. This is one of the primary conflicts that Pavement attempts to negotiate as defining terms of the reading formation out of which it is generated and which it reproduces. A close reading of the first special issue devoted to the LOTR phenomenon demonstrates that this is not necessarily a productive tension. Ultimately, Pavement marginalizes the indigenous voice-or perhaps more accurately, the tensions between the European and the national, between high culture and mass culture, hide the ways in which local publications such as Pavement may occlude and elide the place of indigenous culture. Ultimately, these tensions focus the readers on binary oppositions that do not encourage a more heterogeneous definition of culture capable of being expansive rather than reductive.
Reading Formations
Bennett and Woolacott argue that meaning is produced through a significant intertextuality, 'a constantly mobile set of inter-textual relations', that produces the interpretation of a given text by a given reader (1987, 6) . Meaning as interpretation is multiple and culturally produced, defined by historical and social contexts-by, in the words of Bennett and Woolacott, 'the varying social and ideological relations of reading' that permit, encourage and regulate 'the consumption' of 'texts' (6). They argue that:
The relations between texts and readers...are always profoundly mediated by the discursive and inter-textual determinations which, operating on both, structure the domain of their encounter so as to produce, always in specific and variable forms, texts and readers as the mutual support of one another. (1987, 249) Meaning within the paradigm established by Bennett and Woolacott is dynamic and participatory; however, it does not empty the 'text' itself of meaning. The text, rather than offering meaning in isolation, becomes the site around which meanings are produced according to parameters manifested in a number of ancillary texts that a given reader brings to bear upon any given text or situation and that, as such, constitute the context of a given reading. Bennett and Woolacott explain:
...texts are productive of meaning only within particular and determinate reading formations-a concept we have ventured as a means of specifying the inter-textual and discursive conditions which mould and configure the text-reader encounter. (1987, 262) These contexts are manifested (available as symptoms) in the ancillary texts that are brought to bear upon a primary text. The notion of primary text is one that must be understood in terms of a given reading. For example, in a movie theatre the film may be read as a primary text that is informed by ancillary texts such as magazine articles about a given star. In the context of a living room, the magazine text may be read as the primary text that is informed by the film narrative, which the reader may or may not have seen, as the case may be. Woolacott and Bennett note that: 'there is no fixed boundary between the extra-textual and the intra-textual which prevents the former from pressing in upon the latter and reorganising it ' (1987, 263) . I would argue further that there is no initial hierarchy that might determine a text of origin that might exercise primacy over other texts. The reading context and the reading formation establish provisional hierarchies that can be transformed or reversed.
'Reading formation theory' (see for example Erb, 1991) posits that material about LOTR becomes part of the LOTR phenomenon and that LOTR as popular fiction inevitably includes this material. I chose here to focus on a very specific and perhaps narrowly defined reading formation as manifested through the magazine Pavement because of the way that it illuminates the problems of producing 'local' readings in a global contextthat is to say in a context, to quote Benedict Anderson, in which 'substantial groups of people were in a position to think of themselves as living lives parallel to those of other substantial groups of people-if never meeting, yet certainly proceeding along the same trajectory ' (1991, 188) 
Global Popular and Quality Global Culture
Pavement's treatment of LOTR underlines the complexities of a New Zealand reading formation that defines itself as such, as 'of New Zealand'. The magazine Pavement is modelled on European magazines such as i-D Magazine. In this sense the magazine could be seen as part of a 'global' or 'international' style; however it focuses on self-identified New Zealanders. In comparison with more commercial publications such as Next, a woman's magazine published by the mega-company ACP, Pavement underlines an aesthetic that is international or, perhaps more accurately, evokes 'international-ness'. In a magazine such as Next, the reader is more likely to read about local events and to see the depictions of specific local landscapes (see Radner, 2004) . While Pavement stresses the 'creativity' of New Zealanders and positions itself as aligned with the new 'Creative Industries', it does not depict the local as local; it operates in terms of producing discourses that are defined aesthetically rather than geographically.
Coincidentally, the special issue devoted to The Fellowship of the Ring is also the 50th issue of the magazine. Looking back over the last few years, the magazine defines its mission as: 'to take pieces and write stories on people who aspire to be the very best they (During 1999, 211) . By this I mean that the films were self-consciously conceived with the goal of creating a work within a specific reading formation that would, along with its associated promotional materials, guarantee an international blockbuster audience, rather than to promote, in Arnoldian terms, 'the best of what has been thought and said'. It is not necessarily obvious that these two goals (mass audience and quality) are mutually exclusive; however, within the Arnoldian paradigm, favourable reception of a work by a mass audience inevitably casts doubt upon its quality. The defining term of the blockbuster is, arguably, its favourable reception by a mass audience. Thus, films produced for mass consumption on a global scale are immediately viewed with suspicion by contemporary gatekeepers of culture.
Simon During, as a professor of English Literature, strives to create a new hierarchy of culture, in which he privileges 'the global popular' as an authentic form of mass culture, characterising his discussion of the phenomenon as an attempt 'to think the global popular affirmatively ' (1999, 211) . In particular, he calls into question 'cultural studies', 'welcome to difference, hybridicity and subversion' as the sole authentic location of the popular (1999, 211) . The notion of the 'global popular' is useful here in elucidating the cultural conundrum faced by a publications such as Pavement (which strive for 'international' standards of excellence within a local context) and the difficulties inherent in a carte blanche affirmation of local culture as the adequate antidote to 'globalisation'.
During comments that 'only Hollywood produces systematically for world-wide export' (During 1999, 214) but that not all Hollywood films are made in Hollywood. He also notes that 'cultural globalisation' (which he distinguishes from the 'global popular') encourages Hollywood to produce globally in terms of location and financial backing I would argue that Pavement, in contradistinction to LOTR, self-consciously attempts to speak within an idiom that might be termed 'global high culture' or 'quality global culture' to a specifically local readership. Both textual productions (LOTR and Pavement), then, attempt to exploit self-consciously the manner in which global and local are linked. Like two sides of a sheet of paper, the conceptualisation of the one demands the other, and vice versa. In other words, the very notion of the local is impossible without the pre-supposition of the global-the dimension of parallel synchronicity described by Anderson above. I argue then that Pavement signifies within a discursive system that might be called 'quality global culture'. I am well aware that this discursive system does not exist independently of the economic and political conditions that produce it; however, I would argue that this system qua system is worthy of examination on its own terms because it illuminates the position that New Zealand culture occupies in the imagination of New Zealanders. In particular, the discursive system of Pavement operates to elevate New Zealand culture per se as 'cultivated' and the result of a discerning, and hence 'niche', sensibility-as part of a project that sustains and develops 'the best of what has been thought and said'. The appreciation of New Zealand culture may be international in scope and New Zealand culture itself may be represented within a global arena; however, this arena is that of a quality global culture rather than of the global popular.
LOTR as a discursive structure challenges the discursive structure that characterizes 
Cover Stories
Pavement features the films as 'cover' stories in three issues. The 'popular' imagery for the two-page advertisement for the film that opens each of these three issues contrasts with the general austerity of the publication. In contrast with the cover photo, the advertisement is decorative, dramatic and evokes the complicated narratives of the films.
It looks as if it were 'drawn'-an illustration from a nineteenth century book of fairy tales. In this sense, the advertisement is nostalgic rather than forward-looking, evoking the world of Rudyard Kipling and other such chroniclers of a colonial past, including J.R.R. Tolkien himself. It seems distinctly out of place in the publication as a whole and contrasts with the cover photos that precede it.
The cover photograph, in each of the three issues, is of an international film star-Liv Tyler, Orlando Bloom and Viggo Mortensen respectively-depicted without reference to their roles in the film. Bloom and Mortensen are shot with relatively flat lighting against a stark background. Tyler is shot with a softer focus and softer lighting; however the effect is still stark in comparison with the typical fashion magazine cover shot. The important issue raised by this reading may not be about global culture per se at all, but about recognizing and reclaiming indigenous cultures that often find themselves situated somewhere outside the local/global debate, rather than at the heart of that debate where they belong.
